Title: Camp SpringValley and the Oil Heist

“Attention all camp counselors, your campers will arrive in five minutes” A loudspeaker from
the cabin I was staying in blared. “What, no, that can't be possible” I muttered to myself. Suddenly I
realized that it was, in fact, true, I lurched for the door to try to fix my disheveled appearance, so the
campers would get a good first impression of me. It was my first week at Camp SpringValley as a
counselor and I wanted it to be great.
I threw on the SpringValley T-shirt, snatched up a pair of blue jeans, and tied back my brown
hair with an elastic, just in time to find that my first camper had arrived. She had short brown hair
and big blue eyes. After she walked in she said, “Hi, my name is Alice.” “Hi Alice, nice to meet you,
my name is Cici, and I’m going to be your counselor this week at camp!” “Ok, Where do you want
me to put my stuff?” She replied. “Um, You can put your stuff anywhere I guess,” I told her. “Ok,”
She said, and she plunked her stuff down on a bunk by the window.
Suddenly out of nowhere, my second camper appeared. She had long black hair that was
tied in a bun. We gave our introductions, and I learned that her name was Julia. She bunked with
Alice, and I knew immediately that they would be friends. The next campers came in so quickly that I
thought we should all sit in a circle and tell something interesting about ourselves and our name.
I went first, “Hi, my name is Cici and I will be your camp counselor this week,” Next Alice
went, “Hi my name is Alice, and this is my first time at camp.” Suddenly a few of the girls started
saying “Me too,” or “I can show you around.” The next to go was A girl named Rose, she had light
brown hair and blue eyes. “Hi, my name is Rose, and this is my second time at camp.”
Then Julia went, “Hi my name is Julia and live in the country”. “Ooh, cool” Was the response
to that. “Do you get to hatch chicks?” One girl asked. “Yea, we do! And they are adorable” Julia said.
Then went Anna, a shorter girl with big brown eyes and short hair. “Hi my name is Anna, and my
favorite food is Ice Cream.” This brought a huge uproar of girls agreeing with Anna and discussing
their favorite flavors.
The last two girls were sisters with strawberry blonde hair that was woven into braids and a
large fist full of freckles. “Hi my name is Laura, and this is Lily.” Suddenly the other girl piped up “We
live in the countryside too, but we only have horses.” Then it was my turn to intrude. “Cool, what are
their names?” Laura spoke for this one “Nellie and Will. They're both white stallions.” “Awesome” I
answered in response. The day went by quick after that. We went to arts and crafts, and then all the
girls played a game of soccer against the other cabins. When we finally got back to our bunks, I was
ready to fall asleep on the spot!
Suddenly I remembered why I had been sent to the camp in the first place, my boss Agent
Clara, had sent me there to retrieve a confidential document from the camp about them mining for oil
in the area. I realized I had to act fast, and that I would probably never see these girls again after I
had retrieved the document. Once they had fallen asleep, I made my move. I headed to the owner's
office, and I instantly tried picking the lock of the door. But I guess the owner really must have not
wanted anyone to get in, because the handle was pick proof.

I figured I needed another was in, so I woke up my campers and asked if they could help me
out. I knew that that violated every rule of being an agent, but I wanted them to know why I would
have to leave the camp after my mission. Julia told me she could distract the owner by saying she
needed to call her parents for something, but forgot their number. Alice, Rose, and Anna volunteered
to find the document on the computer (they were good with computers and electronics) and Lily and
Laura would give me the hard drive once the file had been uploaded. Suddenly we put the plan into
action. All I had to do was give them the file name and help distract the owner with Julia. And before
you could say ‘Camp SpringValley’ the hard-drive was in my hand.
I knew that the girls were special, so I gave them all agent watches and told them that if they
ever wanted to go on a secret mission, all they would have to do is contact me on their watch. They
all got excited and tested calling each other, and exploring the watch. I then broke the news that it
was time for me to go. They all got disappointed and begged me to stay longer, but before I left, I
bought ice cream for all the girls as a thank-you treat.
After I got back to HQ I gave my boss the hard drive, and she plugged it into her computer.
There was explicit evidence that they had been mining for oil, and the camp was all a setup. The
next day the camp closed down because of an “anonymous reason”. But about one week later, I got
six calls from six different girls, and I knew that the spy agency had six recruits that were ready to go
just one call away.

